
NAVIGATING TIIF. AIR.

There is a great deal worthy of consid-
eration in the suggestions of Professor
Trowbridgo concerning the possibility of
aerial locomotion. He says:

Tl ere are two methods suggested for the
application of electricity to flying. One is a
modification of the so-called telpherage svs-
ter.i which lias been irlca in England andAV;;les for ihe purpose of transnorting small

- _ uu a kind of aerial "railway. An
electric motor runs on a Bpeeies of elevated
railway at a great speed, and, since the rail-way cati be practically aa airline, deep cut-
t!n<:s, tunnelmgs and sharp curves can beavoided.
Itis but a Step from this method of aerial

to omotton to that <>i a system which pro-
poaes to employ airships. (Suppose, for in-
stance, that a -tillable bailoon should be pro-
vided with an electric motor properly fitted
with screws, vanes and rudder, and "that apowerful electric current should be ltd to this
motor by means of trolley wires such as arenow r,s. .1 in certain double trolley electric
railroads. Bach an airship would'havo oer-tain advantages over the electric railway on
the ground. Itwould have the advantage of
the steamship—tree to go through a widestretch ol air, unhampered by conditions of
stability of roadway, or limitations of curves
nnd gradients. It is true that it would have
bead winds to oontend with. This obstacle
the -___.Bh.lp ha.- also to encounter ou water.

But it is said that this captive balloon
method would not be flying and there-
fore would be humiliating. Jso one
claims that it would be flying, but it
would, if it is feasible, bo rapid move-
ment, and perhaps as safe as some other
popularly accepted means of carriage. It
is not a question of sentiment, but ono of
practical usefulness. Ifan air-ship eon-
lined by a trolley wire can bo made to
pass from ono point to another at twice or
thrice the speed now obtained by loco-
motives on railway lines, and with not
much greater risk of accident, then an
enormous saving will have been made in
time and a great triumph achieved in the
problem of transportation oflight articles,
Buch as mail matter, 6mall packages, etc.

But it there is to be no travel through
the air until the machine employed is cut
froe from all earth restraint, almost in-
conceivable time willelapse before such
an end will be attained. It is said that
the storage battery can bo used to operate
balloon or air-ship machinery. Soit can,
ifsullicient buoyancy is secured to float
tho great weight of tho battery. But that
done, it will remain uneconomic, as we
believe the storage battery will be these
many years to come. For, so far us sci-
ence has yet marched in the matter of
applying the storage battery, it has de-
veloped only the fact that to store electri-
cal energy more power must be exerted
than that stored. There is then the loss
by friction and leakage, and the capital
invested in the battery suffers also by
reason of the inability of the battery to
earn for it for the reasons stated.

A lead storage battery at the best
\u25a0weighs 100 pounds per horse-power. To
run a one-horse-power motor six hours
tho battery must be changed for ten or
twelve hours, because its energy decliues
before the fourth hour of use ia reached.
Here, then, is a waste that in itself is
enough to discourage enterprise, except
where power to store can be utilized tiiat
costs nothing, or practically nothing.
Even then the great weight remains.

Tlie French claim the discovery of a
new battery of but half the weight of
tlie leal form. But suppose this to bo so,
with a motor weighing ISO pounds per
horso-powor and a _M__ ry GO pounds, for
six-horse-power the balloon operator
must bo forced to carry 1,200 pounds
weight ofmotive machinery. Ifthe nir-
«._r is small and to be propelled by one-

-power, stillthe weight will be 200
pounds- a \cryconsiderable handicap for
any body floating in the air.

It would seem theu that the captive
63-torn is the only probablo one. It
is a possiblo solution of a problem that

D p__T.Mng ______
for nearly two

centuries. But it is not at all likely that
air-ships will be early, if ever, con-
structed and propelled by any means,
nnd at tho same time be able to carry any
considerable freight or largo number of
passengers. While the possibilities of the
inventive ago are such that we ought to
doubt nothing promised, still there aro
.neehanicii aud scientific reasons for tho
belief that aerial movement, oxcept by
Ihe trolley system, is not to bo ono of the
achievements of the time. Even if that
system can belntrodooed it will ever bo
fraught with uncertainty and danger.

_____UX_CS UPON FREEDOM.

A Bismarck woman, reputable and
discreet, treated by hand-rubbing and
effected cures or alleviated distress
among those of her own sex. Tho Bis-
marck physicians hailed the _______ ln-
fore a magistrate, and she was convicted
of violating the law which docs not rec-

ognize—in Dakota—that method of heal-
ing and refuses to lie _use it. Now, inas-

p&£o is a treatment that physicians in

Caiitornia recognise and pi :etice. Of
that there is no doubt, and here hand-
rubbers and bath-treaters are not dragged
before the courts as crimiuals. Where-
fore there is more liberty in California
than in Dakota.

But have not citizens the right to em-
ploy any method of medical treatment
they choose anywhere in this land?
That is a question ofno small importance.
Are the Bismarck physicians and laws to
bo commended or disapproved regard-
less ofthe right of the individual? Is
class legislation ofthe Dakotan order in
harmony with the spirit of our institu-
tions? Is it compatible with the sub-
structural principles underlying the
guarantees of human freedom in a land
of liberty ? Unless we read history in-
correctly the religious persecutions and
tortures ofthe middleages were justified
upon precisely the grounds occupied by
the Bismarck physicians. Ifthere is any
real material distinction we fail to dis-
cover it.
If"A" may not call a hand rubber to

treat him, on precisely the same ground
he may not call a certain order of priests
to absolve him, ifthe law forbids. We
had supposed that the crimes against free-
dom were pretty nearly all blotted out in
America in tho blaze of tho intelligence
of the nineteenth century; but with
Tennessee forbidding its people to ob-
serve the seventh day unless they also
keep holy the first day; and with Dakota
declaring that one .shall not employ cer-
tain simple curative agoncies without
consulting physicians of certain schools,
we may well ask ourselves ifthe doctrine
of the rule of the majority and tho sub-
mission of the minority is not carried to
the extreme? Who shall say that in the
latter case not only is the human right
not denied, but that science itself is not
hindered and discovery checked ? Phy-
sicians and healers, like priests and
creeds, should stand upon their merits,
and the people be as freo in selecting
medical advisers as in choosing con-
fessors.

Let healers bo held responsible for their
mistakes and blunders if tho community
chooses, but let these who employ one
class be just a free to change to anothor
class as are those who desert one oreed
and cling to another.

The Federal Courts have refused to
interfere with the judgment of the Ten-
nessee court convicting a Seventh-Day
Adventist of violation of the law by
working in his field on Sunday. The
court does not pass upon the issue, but
simply says it is not a case within Fed-
eral jurisdiction. So" the Tennessee
farmer who keeps tho seventh day must
serve out his time in prison for not be-
lieving and acting as do those who keep
the first day. Ho did not, by his observ-
ance, interfere with others; he created no
unusual noises; he did not encroach upon
the rights of any others, or disturb them
in their belief. Yet this is a land of lib-
erty of conscience. Is it?

TnE Statistical Bureau of tho United
States reports the foreign arrivals during
the late liscal year to have been 535,496, as
against 451,210 immigrants for the previ-
ous year. But these figures do not in-
clude the inllux from Mexico, Canada or
China. The publication of these figures
will stiffen the goneral opinion that the
time has arrived forputting up the bars
somewhat higher.
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Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Saturday: For North-

ern California—Fair weather; warmer, except
nearly stationary temperature on the north-
west coast, and cooler at San Francisco; fog
along the coast.
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special Qotlc-z&t.
IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eyes use Dr.

ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 25 cents. S

DR. WELDON having gone to the country,
his office willbe closed until August 17th.
Sl _ O Sl "-y

EVERY SATURDAY, 10:30 A. M.'
Round-trip excursion tickets from San

Francisco to STANFORD I'MVER. ITY, in-
cluding carriage drive to all principal resi-
dence properties, Meulo Hights, Palo Alto
Stables and the University buildings and
grounds. For particulars or printed matter
call on or address Edgar C. Humphrev, _____
ager Menlo lights Department lor tlie CAR-
N ALL-HOPKINS CO.r 02 _

Market street, San
Francisco (opposite Palace Hotei). jy3o-tf

_________&_&. Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKE'S, 802 K street jelO-lm

MATHUSHEK SOLID~ IRON-FRAME
PIANOS tne best. First premium State Fair,
also silver medal Mechanics' Fair. Write orcall. Everything at Cooper's, Q3l J st. jeo-tf

PIANOS.
Kohler A Chase, 26, 2p and 30 O'Farrellstreet, San Francisco, largest and oldest music-house on Paciflo Coast. Low prices, easy

terms. Write for catalogue of Decker Bros.'
pianos.

EDUCATIONAL.
Peralta Hall, a school for girls, opens AU-

GUST 4,1891, at Berkeley. Cal. HOMER B.
SPRAOUE, President. Finest school build-
ing and furniture in America. JyC-2m

UNDAY EVENING _^E_TmON _-^_I.
dress on, "The Tears ol the Oppressed," by

Kev. W. S. Hoskln__n, at Firemen's Hall,
BUNDAY EVBKINQ. It

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—NOTICE IS
hereby given by .James Woods, adminis-

trator of the estate of MARYCODY, deceased,
to the creditors of and all persons having
claims against the estate of said deceased, to
present them with the necessary vouchers
within four months after the lirst publication
of this notice, to the administrator, at the
oftlce of Frank D. Ryan, Court-house.

JAMES WOODS,
Administrator of the estate of Mary Cody,

deceased.
Dated August 7,1891. auB-stS_

SHERIFF'S SALE— UNDER AND BY
virtue of an execution to me directed,

issued out ol the Superior Court ofLos Ange-
les County. State of California, on an order
made and duly entered on the 23d day of De-
cember, 1887, in that certain action In said
court wherein WILLIAM8. MESICK was
plaintiffand JAMES G. HOWARD, ELIZA-
BETH H. HOWARD, JOHN D. BICK SELL,
MARY VICTORIA HOWARD. JAMES
LANCELOT HOWARD and EARNEST
RAYMOND HOWARD were defendants,
whereby William S. Mesick. the plaintiff in
said action, was ordered to pay John D. Bick-
nell. one of the defendants In said action, the
sum of thirty-three hundred dollars for and
on behalf ol .Tames L. Howard, one of the de-
fendant 5 In ?aid action, upon which said order
there is uow due the sum of twenty-three hun-
dr< d dollars, with Interest thereon at the rate
of seven per cent, per annum lroni the 23d
dav of December, 18H7, and accrued costs,

and costs which may accrue.l liave levied upon
and seized, and will expose at public sale, in
front of the Courthouse door, northwest corner
I ana Seventh stree'.s, in the City of S_c;_-

mento. Countv of Sacramento, on tlie _Bth

DAYOF AUGUST, A. r>. 1891, at the hour of
IIo'clock A. M., all thc right, title, interest and
Claim of the said William S. Mesick, said
plaintiff,of, in and to the following described
real property, situate and .'ln_ In tiie County
of Sacramento and State of California, and
more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Lots o and _,in the block or square lyingbe-
tween IIand I and Third and I'ourth streets,
and tiie north half of the west three-quarters
and the north 100 ieet ol theeasl quarter of
lot number 1, and the nortii halfof the west
three-quarters mid the north 100 feet of the
east quarter and the north 100 feet, ot the west
quarter unci the north halt of the east three-
quarters and the south half of the cast half of
lot number 2. in the block or square between
Iand J and Fourth and Fifth street-, in tlie
City of Sacramento, as designated on the
official map oi said City of Sacramento, all
lying and being In the City of Sacramento, or
sufficient thereof as will satisfy said judgment,
costs and commission.

August 7th, 1891.
LEE STANLEY,

Sheriff of thc County of Sacramento.
By B. N. Bugbey, Under Sheriff.

au8,11,14,1_,21,2_

TO LET.
THHE RESTAUR-NT AND TWO ______
J_ at A-ricultural Park. Applyon premises
to fau.-lwj W. GARDNER, Lessee.

DEDICATIONBALL
-_IV-

C © XJ _?_. T !__£_. IST _D .

mHE NEW HALLBUILTBY J. W. lIOUS-
X TON at Courtland willbe dedicated on

Friday Evening, Aug. 21,1891,
By a ball (informal) under the auspices of

Courtland Parlor, No. 106, N. S. G.W.

4a*The dancing floor rests upon rubber
springs and ls 40x90 feet. Fine reception-
rooms and dining parlors attached.au. td.ltw

3tntuggntent0 t (Btc.

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE.
SNOWFLAKE PARK.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,

Augrust "th, Bth and Oth.

Sacramento vs. Oakland.

Friday and Saturday game called at 3 r. si.
Sunday game called at 2:30 P. _.
Admission, OO cents: Ladies free.
4_r Reserved seats at Golden Eagle Cigar

Store. auT-fft

SACRAMENTO SWIMMING BATHS.

OPEN FROM 6:80 A. M. TO 12 M.; 1 TO
0 p. __, an J firom 7 to 10 p. m.

Baths reserved exclusively for ladies on
Mondays and Fridays from 9 to 11 a. m.. and
on Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p. m.

Admission for adults, 25c or Ave tickets for
.1; children under 15 years of age half price;
monthly commutation tickets, 83: children.
81 50. Tub baths, 26c.

Applications for swimming lessons should
be marte to the Superintendent,

The right to refuse admission and to eject
rest rved. aus-tf

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

828 K STRKET, - - SACRAMENTO.

Ihare tbe Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
In Sacramento. Also a fine line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any bouse lnNorthern California. Try me for prices as I
Will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANI
OF NKW YORK.

CAPITAL PHARMACY,
S. W. Cornor Seventh and K Sts.,

J. S. O'CaLLAGHAN, Proprietor,
Druggist and Apothecary.
TCECREAM SODA, WITIIALLKINDS OF1 fruit flavors. Also, all kinds of Mineralw_____

___^<_u___.

READ
the
BARGAIN
LIST
in

To-night's
"News"
for the
SECOND

WEEK
of the
SUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE.

&cw
AUCTIONSiiLE

Of Magnldceiit and Costly Household
FURNITURE, MATHUSHEK PIAXO,

FIXE CARPETS, ETC.
D. J. SIMMONS __ CO., Auctioneers,

WILL SELL
Wednesday, August 12th,

BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT,
in the estate ofANNIE MANNING, de-

ceased, the foliowin? personal property:

FIRST SALE
At 10 a. m. sharp, at thc De Witt Hous., cor-
ner Third aud J, Room No. 15, tho following

FURNITURE:
tee Oak set, cost 93 .5: Spring and Hair

Mattre. sts; Fine Oak Wardrobe, With glass
doors; one Cabinet and Library, Crookery,
liedding. Velvet Carpet.

SECOND SALE,
By order of the Superior Court, at 10:30 A. sr.same ihiy, all thc

Kk'gant Furniture, Carpets. Mathushek Piano,
situated in her late residence, 43 L street,
near Seeund, comprising 14 rooms of magnlfl-
<ent ar.d costly furniture—Rosewood Piano,
SCasali. Sideboards and a gentral assortment
of Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room, Hall and
Kitchen Furniture.
Also, a Fine Lot of Dresses.

•aSr-SALE 1-_S-TIVE.-_t»

D. J. SIMMONS 4 CO.. Auctioneer*.
Office and Salesrooms, corfaer Eleventh and J

streets.
Jou. so_. Johnson <fe Johnson, Attorneys

for Estate. auB-_t

GAS ENGINES!
The latest and best invention

for Pumping, Spraying Fruit
Trees, Running All Kinds of
Machinery, Electric Light
Plants, etc.

TATUMOOWEN,
34 and 30 Fremont Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
C. SCHNERR m CO.

(Successor, to Postel & Schnerr),
J*os. mi and 1113 Front Street, Sacramento, Cal.

IJUOI'RIETOKS CAPITAL Si-DA WORKS. and 1 __et_l Agents Fredericksburg Brew-
ing Company, dealers in Wines, Imported
Mineral Waters. Carbonated Drinks, Flasks.; ete.

Our Sarsaparilla, Iren and Vichy Wat. r and
Caliiornia Orange Cider still lead on this
coast on eeeoont of their l__lt__lln____, puritv,
delicate flavor and keeping qualities.

6 a-IU .varo of irresponsible parties.
Who, under nil sorts of misrepi -.st.na-
tion, oiler for BRle slmilai- but vastly
Interior goode niade_ In Q_t___e towns.

Tutt's Pills
Tbo dyapep tlc, the debilitated. wh ctler from excess of work of mind «
body, drinlt or exposure in

Malarial Regions.
will find Tutt's Pill* the most asuUrow tora tive ever offered the sufFerlainvalid.

Try Them Fairly.
Av!groi-ous body, pure blood, stronj

\u25a0er.es and a cbcer__l mind willres uil
SOLD EVEEYWEESE.

gjai* gvo9. & (&o.

Melaoeis Salines are

Reduced to

2k
This is the finest fa-

bric in the market, the
colors being absolutely
fast. All have a bladk
ground, upon which are
printed the designs in
white and colors. We
have sold it for two sea-
sons and have failed to
note a single case of dis-
satisfaction. To close
out the surplus we re-
duce the price from 35c
to 25c a yard.

Brocaded Fast Bl'ack
Organdies, reduced from
40c to 25c.

Dragon Black Plaid
Lawns, reduced from
16^3c to i2y2 c a yard.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B^s K St., and 1026 Ninth 'St.,

SACRAMENIO, CAL.

• Saoeneon'a.

_300_VEI_Sr a- _9___o_sr_3-1

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Is booming along, and it is a matter of great pride with us
that we have so far exceeded all anr expectations. We have

Y FOOTWEAR ,>
At this sale than at any previous oue held at our store. The
people of Sacramento and vicinity have learned by experience
this fact—that when we say our goods are cut very low it is
believed. To this fact—treating our patrons fairly and
squarely—do we owe much of our success.

AFEW OF THE MANYSPECIALS:
Ladies' Glaze Dongola Oxfords, patent tip, reduced t0..95c lof., at $z; reduced to $1 45
Ladies' Fancy Patent Leather Oxfords, drap cloth top; Boys' Fine French Calf Buckle Shoes (Hanan's make),

former price, $y, reduced to $1 95 shjes 2 to 5, narrow widths; no better wearing shoe
Ladies' French Patent Leather, tan ooze top, French heels, in .the house; former price, .4; reduced to $1 35

one of thc latest styles in the market (Laird, Schobcr Missesr French Kid Shoes, with heels, narrow widths,
& Mitchell's make); former price, $f, reduced to sizes n to 1; former prices, $3 50 and $4; reduced to

$4 85 ...%\u25a0 95c
A few more pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Tan Shoes and Child'sp_trong Shoes, in plain or soler tip, sizes 5 to 8;

Oxfords, in different styles of toes, reduced to less foriner price, $1 25: reduced to Soc
than the material cost to make them. Si_'<es 8% to 10%; former price, $1 50; reduced t0..95c

Boys' Neat and Reliable Calf Shoes, in lace or buttou, Infant is Soft-sole Kid Shoes, reduced to 2Se
sizes zy_ to 5_.; former price, which we considered [

.AXD DON'T FORGET, that every pair of our entire stoek. comprising over
$50,000 in value, has been reduced, and that WE GUARMTEE EVERY PAIR of them to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Open Evenings TiEl 8 O'clock.

LAVENSON'S^
The Largest and Most Reliable Boot and Shoe House in Sacramento,

f_:__:__- __.3sr_D j bteeets.

£. g. Set*** s <&o.

IifWAIT, THERE IS DANGER.
'TEN DOLLARS BUYS A NEW NO. 7 COOK STOVE. DON'T WASTE

your life away cooking over an old broken-down stove, with cracks
all over it. when by sending ten dollars to us you could ha ve a brandspanked new one—one that would bake and cook to perfection and
make your life worth tho living.v*_a> have an elegant stock of Crockery and Glassware, Silver-platedware, Cutlery, Cook Stoves and Ranges, Parlor and Heating Stoves, in
met we keep one ofthe most complete house furnishing establishmentson the coa.t and sell at the lowest prices.

Send forour 100 Page Illustrated Catalogue. Sent free upou applica-

__n________B__\u25a0•__

'.vs__hS|__
Uffaj**y.r .< J __T_____F *r''.* -\u25a0 ~* '" *. v

V

_v_? *^_____ *_ _S__ *•fp": " * _£__ r... '' . , -\u25a0 &

£i_, "-'

.y t-r '

\u25a0•\u25a0—""^ _________t_tl^^^

TEN DOLLARS buys the above

__NTo. *2 Bucks Clipper Cook Stove.
ISN'T IT _V BEAUTY?

L.L.____WIS&CO.
502-504 J Street. Sacramento.

!i..oCcU_uc.ut_.
\u25a0 \u25a0

____— :____ ; _ x. •

sion thereof on the lst of September.
Not being able at present to find a
suitable location, I am forced to close
out my stock at a great sacrifice. As
soon as the task of going through the
stoek and marking the reductions is
accomplished I willannounce it to the

SACRAMENTO LUMBER ____ff^Xl^i_^
MAINOFFICE—Srnond street, L and M. YARD—Front and I.Btreets. Sacnunonta

f_cal OB state, CCtc.

\Y. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St.

$50 PER ACRE.

ONE HUN.REM ACBEB FIVE BOLES
east ot Lincoln. Piacer countv. Twelveacres in bearing vineyard, Family orchard.Land all leneed. Allunder diteh. _______

of thcland '-bottom land." Qrowa nuklm. Gooddwelling ofsixrooms. Qood barn. 7_'j

Ten acres near Brighton Station. Good
laud. 737

$6,000.
Nineteen acres east of Twelfth-street Rnnd.

North ot Holland, ranch. Dwelling of six;
rooms; barn, six acres iu Bartlett pears.
Rents for $30 per mouth. 730

MONE. Y XO LOAN.

P. BOHL. E. A. CROTJCn

A Desirable and Eligibly*Located

__.!__ V.I? _.. .AI.li_Ml)l_iMJ_ run _A__
.1 TWO STORIES, WITH NINE LARGE
X rooms, double parlor, bathroom, hot water

connection, ct<-. ; lot .oxlHo, filled to the
grade; has large oenpool with sewer connec-
tion; plnmblngon premise! in Al condition;
Btreet Improvements all completed, stone
sidewalk, etc. Situate on south side N, be-
tweea Eleventh and Twelfth streets—in that
row of flne residences—superior to any loca-
tion in the city. *__\u25a0 Premises ollered for
30 days. Apply to

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
Real Estato and Insurance Agents,

IQI6 Fourth St., Sacramento.

ANOTHER BARGAIN.
THAT LOVELY

NEW HOUSE
On corner ofalley Fourteenth street, between

Pand Q streets.

House of Five Rooms,
Bath and Pantry.

Must be sold at once. Including

Carpets, Shades and Range.
UOT <*o__QO.

STEPHENSON k BARTMAN,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

IQQ7 Fourth St., Sacramento.

FOR SALE.
AFINE COTTAGE, NEARLY NEW, FIVK

large, airy rooms, two bay windows,
double parlors (grained in cherry), closets,
bathroom, pantry, cupboard, hot and cold
water, high basement, which can be finished
oti for dining-room and kitchen. This pro-
perty is well located and willbe sold at a sac-
rifice if called for soon. Two-thirds of pur-
chase price can remain on mortgage. Lot
40x150.

millsT"hawk,
-01 J Street, Sacramento.

AGEXCY UMON INSURANCE COMPANY.

SHORTHAND!
Taught by actual reporter, 2001 J

street. JylO-lm


